BUILDING AN ENERGY FUTURE
FOR AFRICA

AFRICA ENERGY INDABA
OFFICIAL SIDE EVENTS

CONNECTING THE DOTS THROUGH
STRATEGIC ENERGY CONNECTIONS
Through the Africa Energy Indaba Business
Matchmaking Programme, the Africa Energy Indaba
assists investors and energy stakeholders with
catalyzing new businesses and projects, meeting the
right partners, connecting with key stakeholders who
can make your business successful and mitigating
the legal and regulatory risks that threaten project
bankability.
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This is done through pre-arranged one-on-one private
business meetings that take place annually at the Africa
Energy Indaba. As the continent’s premier energy event
known for its exclusive content and delegates, this is the
place for on-target meetings with the energy decision
makers shaping Africa’s energy future.

BACKED BY LEADING ENERGY
ORGANISATIONS, EXCLUSIVE TO
AFRICA ENERGY INDABA
With strategic partnerships with the World Energy
Council, the South African National Energy Association
and the NEPAD Planning & Coordinating Agency
to name a few, the Africa Energy Indaba enjoys the
backing of leading energy organisations. These
partners influence the event content and send their
representatives to take part at the event, setting the
event apart from those who are only able to attract
middle-level management.

To register to participate at this leading business
event, please contact:

all about people

+ 27 11 463-9184
+ 27 11 463-8432
info@energyindaba.co.za
www.africaenergyindaba.com

WWW.AFRICAENERGYINDABA.COM
WWW.AFRICAENERGYINDABA.COM

TOPICS TO BE DISCUSSED AT THE
2017 AFRICA ENERGY INDABA

AFRICA IS THE
NEXT INVESTMENT
FRONTIER FOR
ENERGY
Africa is the continent of opportunity for the serious
energy investor. With vast natural energy resources
ranging from coal, oil, gas, hydro, solar, wind and
geothermal, there is ample choice for the discerning
entrepreneur.
Access to electricity means access to opportunity and
the chance for Africa to reach its economic potential.
With an increasing number of urbanizing youth and
above average growth rates, Africa’s middle classes
are ready to exercise their buying power. But with
almost two-thirds of the continent still in virtual
darkness, opportunities have remained out of reach;
millions of people simply don’t have the power to
enjoy the basic activities that will improve their living
standards – healthcare, education, commerce and
industry.

• Increasing regional trade and regional integration in the
African energy sector
• What is the future energy mix for Africa
• How to attract the funds to finance the African energy sector
and development
• Prospects for growth in the African energy sector
• Cost reflective tariffs
• Gas to Power
• Energy Access in Africa
• Energy Security in Africa
• How far and fast will distributed power generation grow?
• Resilience: Weather / cyber crime
• The role of development funds in overcoming the challenges
in the African energy sector
• Technical innovation in the African energy sector
• Maximising the Renewable Energy potential
• What will the African energy sector look like in 2030?
• The role of Power pools and inter connectors and the
business opportunity attached to them
• The African Nuclear opportunity
• African Utility Forum

WHO SHOULD ATTEND THE AFRICA ENERGY
INDABA AND WHO WILL YOU MEET?
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

African Utilities
African Energy Regulators
Oil and Gas Companies
Renewable energy companies and IPPs
Government & Municipality representatives
Project Developers / Consultants / Analysts
Environmental Engineering
Equipment & Technology Solutions
Banks / Investors / Insurance
Automotive & Transport
Green Energy
Commodity Traders / Agents & Brokers Legal Advisors
Industry Associations & Press

THE EXHIBITION
The Africa Energy Indaba Exhibition is highly relevant
to companies actively involved in all areas relating to
showcasing solutions for the benefit of Africa. This extends
to services for major energy projects on the continent,
rural energy solutions, urbanization and energy needs
and the renewable & sustainable energy industry and the
management thereof.
By participating as an exhibitor you have an opportunity
to promote your company to business counterparts,
international investors, buyers and governments worldwide.
This showcase will provide a platform for companies to
demonstrate their commitment to provide the much
needed solutions and services that will enable the African
continent to embrace the challenges arising from current
and future energy demands.

EXHIBITOR PROFILE
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Governments, development institutions & DFIs
Utilities & regulators
Country pavilions
Power generation
Oil & natural gas
Hydro & solar
Nuclear power
Wind (onshore and offshore)
Wave, tidal
Geothermal technologies & developers
Natural gas
Biofuels
Financial Services
Environmental, Construction & Project Financing
Energy Management & Integrated Building
Automation
• Energy Efficiency & Conservation
• Lighting Efficiency
• Smart Metering

